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Proper engineering can prevent accidents
Pprehending "dangerous" red
llght runners can be beneficial
to traffic safety. However, peo
ple who honestly mistlme an amber
signal by less than two seconds don't
fit the "dangerous" category. Most
Palm Beach County lights contain a
two-second all-red phase. Officers
should use discretion.
Red-light violations have been
greatly exaggerated as a cause of
crashes.
Boca pollee officers and "educa
tional" materials claim red-light run
ning causes 22 percent of all crash
es. Absolute nonsense invented by
the Insurance Institute for Hlghway
Safety.
Data from the Florida Department
of Highway Safety and Motor
Vehicles show red-light violations
caused only2 to 4 percent of all
crashes and fatal crash factors from
1994-1999.
Furthermore, the sltuatlon Is
Improving - not worsening - with
1999 betng the safest year for
Broward County. Palm Beach County
numbers fell from 24 fatal crashes
caused by red light running in 1998
to 13 in 1999.
These honest numbers fall to sup
port such a zealous campaign or Jus
tify a "need" for cameras. Maybe
that's why the data isn't being
reported, despite the fact that I gave
It to all camera proponents last year,
tncludlng Rep. Curt Levine.
DurIng Stop Red Light Running
Week, Boca officers wrote 980 tick
ets and spouted a lot of rhetorIc
about "safety." However, more than
400 tickets resulted from drIvers
safely disobeying arbitrary "No RIght
Turn on Red" sIgns.
These folks do not qualify as "dan
gerous" red-lIght runners. RIght
turns on red normally constitute a
legal act. Several phone calls to
engineers, along with my personal
experience and observatlons,
revealed no valid, legitimate reason
for these prohIbitive Signs. This sltu
atlon borders on unethIcal, consider
Ing that many of these intersections
are very safe wIth a separate lanes
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to expedite right turns!
[ personally observed these condi
tions at Second Avenue and Yamato
Road.
The people obeying the unjust law
sit there - in their own special lane .
for more than two minutes, while
many safe opportunities to turn right
were ignored.
These "No RIght Turn on Red"
signs violate the guidelines and spirit
of the Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices (MUTCD).
Illegitimately posted signs and
improperly timed or synchronized
tramc signals cause disobedience,
unnecessary delays, alternate neigh
borhood routes and more accidents.
The only purpose these "No Right
Turn on Red" signs serve is the gen
eration of revenue.
Trame safety suffers or Improves
based upon the application of engt
neering, education and enforcement.
Pol1ticians and police endorse
enforcement, often to the point of
ignorIng the other two.
Enforcement maintains the least
positive effect on safety. Red-l1ght
cameras and speed euforcement
blitzkriegs often decrease safety. For
the record: almost all county speed
limIts remain illegitimate and, in
some cases, illegally underposted
(FOOT, FlorIda Statutes 316.189)
Lower I1mits are antI-democratic and
increase crashes, while unjustly fin
ing mostly safe driving motorists.

Education, when presented hon
estly, can increase safety. Threats .
and dictatorial ramblings do not .
qualify as education. Driver's Ed,
including training in a real car,
should be mandatory in every high
school.
Engineering - by far - maintains'
the biggest impact on tramc safety;
Yet, despite my efforts, county offi
cials ignore proven techniques to, .
increase safetY in favor of revenue
enhancement.
Most red-light violations result
from improperly engIneered traffic
signals or honest human error.
AAA Michigan re-engineered four
dangerous DetrOit IntersectIons at
about $35,000 each. They increased
signal lens sizes, retimed the lights
(inclUding ambers). removed,
obstructions and painted bolder lane
lines.
Results: a 47 percent decrease in
crashes and a 50 percent reductioll
In red-light violations. ExtensIve:
honest research shows on average;
cameras can decrease red-light'vl-o~
lations by only 40 percent. Photo'· .'
enforcement violates due process .
(not privacy), being able to face· your
accusers and Illegally reverses the
burden of proof, while Increasing:
accidents. In reality, those who sup
port cameras have placed power and
money above human welfare.
If officials truly care about safety
they need to Implement a balanced
approach, with engineering improve
ments being the top priority.
Properly engIneered tramc Signals r
and posting legltlmate speed limIts.
significantly increase drIver compll
ance whlle producing the greatest
safety benefits. Real education fol
lows as second most effective.
Enforcement should be used only as.
a last resort, with discretlon, by live
police officers.
.
Greg ,l1auz is a professional driver, tramc safety
researcl1er, IVrlter and Florida <Jct/Vist for the Nat/anal
Motorists Association. For Information about the
N.M,It. call (800) 882-2785 or access tbe WebsUe
IvwwmoUJrlsrs.org.
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Dismiss 'convoillted logic'
of red light camera boosters
County. 1\1al'yltmd. oncl Polk County,
lm Beach County
FloridCl. They fail to menLion the
Commissioner Burt Aaronson
next sentence of the U.S. DOT
claims cameras can reduce
study: "However, these Simple com
red-light running by 40 percent,
parisons are not statistically rigor
Which will result in a corresponding
ous to conclude that the RLR pro
40 percent reduction in crashes
gram Will result in crash reductions
and faLalitles. The statement shows
Immediately or' in the long run."
complete Ignorance of real traffic
There are ethical problems With
safety.
the Howard study and any others
What causes a red-light violatlon
making bogus claims of "fewer
crash? The primary cause of most
crashes" or "lives saved." One year
of these accidents, Ironically, Is not
to the next comparisons are a tool
the Signal violation. People honest
of deception, not honest safety
ly mistimlng the yellow and drivers
trends. Five years of crash data
who strategically run the Hght on
Greg
need
to be analyzed objectively.
purpose almost never cause a
MaUl
from all angles, to produce accu
crash. Colllsions, especially fatal
rate, reliable conclusions. Camera
ones, result mainly from inatten
proponent "studies" are dishonest
tion, DWI and sometimes police
manipulation or data to support, a poliLicaVDnancial
chases.
agenda.
In Palm Beach and Broward counties, from
New York City started Its camera program in
November 1999 through February 2000, four seri
1993. The National Motorists Association peti
ous signal vtolatlon crashes caused five deaths and
tioned New York two years ago to prove any safety
one serious injury. Three of these crashes were
benefits. They cannot. Neither could the U.S. DOT
caused by drunks. The other one resulted from a
study. However, they certainly know how much
chase.
money the cameras generated.
Drunk or otherwise-impaired drivers lack the
I've objectively revtewed information from about
mental and physical faculties required to control
a dozen locations, and found no valid evidence of
their vehicles. But, are we to believe they will
cameras preventing crashes or savtng lives. None.
miraculously sober up and drive right in the pres
What can cameras accomplish? Allegedly, they
ence of cameras? Ludicrous. Even Palm Beach
can reduce red-light running by about. 40 percent,
COlUlty Sheriff Robert Neumann admitted that cam
eras will not prevent crashes by red-light running
on average. However, most people ticketed are
drunks.
those honestly mistlming the yellow, not "dangCl'
ous scoIDaws." Besides, proper signal timing can
An Inattentive, 72-year-old lady collided with me
In 1997. She failed to see two large red lights, cars reduce violations even more, Without extorting
stopped at her side and vehicles crossing the inter
money and violating rights.
section. But, again, according to camera propo
Camera enforcement, like the 55 mph speed
nents' convoluted logic, sh~ would have magically
Hmit, punishes mostly non-dangerous violators,
noticed a camera and stopped.
while doing nothing to improve safety.
Furthermore, the ticket-by-mail scheme violales
Other crashes result from "unwarranted, Ill
designed or Improperly timed traffic signals,"
due process (not privacy), being able to face your
according to the Manual on Uniform 'fraffic Control
accusers and Illegally reverses the burden of proof.
Devtces,a U.S. DOT guidebook.
It requires the vehicle owner - If not guilty - to
Cameras have no power to prevent any crashes.
turn in the violator. Cameras increase rear-end col
TIley snap photos, folks, that's all. Photos of crash
Hsions, which already kill about 75 percent more
es at camera sites proves their Inability to prevent
people than red-light runners. Cameras can take
them. Put the Yamato Road tragedy to rest. A slmi
away the police presence needed to apprehend
'Iar fatal crash occurred in Arizona. The difference? DWI and reckless drivers. In summary. camel'aS
The intersection contained cameras, snapping a
violate rights and extort money, while dccreasing
lovely photo of the carnage. Even worse, the
pUblic safety
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety - despite
Camera enforcement is about power, oppression
being pro-camera and originator of so many of the
and, most of all, money. Safety isn't even in the
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lles you've been hearing - admits that cameras can picture.
cause an Increase in rear-end collisions. Rear-end
collisions resulted in more than 1,666 U.s. fatali
ties In 1998. Red-ltght runners ldlled only 928.
(Traffic Safety Facts, p. 106, U.S. DOT),
Proponent8 mention crash reductions in Howard
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By JANE MUSGRAVE
Palm Bead! Post Staff Writer

As a truck driver in ~
crazed South florida, Delray Beach
resident Greg Mauz says it feels li~a
he confronts 8,000 traffic lights'<1
day.
':
But, he says, that's not what
makes him an expert on whether
putting cameras at intersections
would reduce the number of crash
es caused by people running red
lights.
That particular expertise comes
from spending much of the past
eight years gathering infonnation to
fight Pahn Beach COU1Ity'S near
obsessive interest in persuading the
F10rida Legislature to pass a bill al
lowing cameras to serve as traffic
cops at intersections throughout
the state.
And the 46-year-old knows
about obsession.
His information-gathering
prompted hinl to pen a gO-page book
titled Camera Enforcement - Devel
oping the Fadual Pidure.
~
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CAMERAS from lB

Although he readily admits that the
book he published with the help of the
regulation-wary National Motorists As
sociation isn't movie fodder, he said [t
debunks one of the biggest myths about
intersection cameras.
"I know it's hard for people to be
lieve, but I've proven in my book that
cameras actuall;y; cause an increase in
accidents," he salg.
Bill sponsor Rep. Irv Slosberg and
bill supporter Pahn Beach County
Commissioner Burt Aaronson consider
Mauz's claims to be ridiculous.
'The insurance industry says lives
are saved," Aaronson said. 'We're look
ing to save lives."
For seven years, Aaronson has
championed the idea first broached in
1995 by then-County Commissioner
Ken Foster, who became enamored with
the cameras he saw on a honeymoon trip
to England.
Each year, bills have been filed and
gone nowhere.
This year, Slosberg is proposing to
spread around the money that would be
generated from fines paid by those

caught on camera running red lights.
As proposed, the lion's share - an
estimated $13.2 million annuall};' 
would be distributed to area agencies on
aging to provide transportation to se
niors. Other potential beneficiaries are
Mothers Against Drunk Driving, which
would get $250,000 annually, and the
state's brain and spinal cord injury pro
gram, which would get $500,000.
And, in what some say is an obvious
attem£t to seek favor from House lead
ers, S osberg is also proposing $3 mil
lion be used for Alzheimer's research at
a center to be named in memory of
House Speaker Johnnie Byrd's father,
who died from the disease. In another
bill that would dramatically increase
traffic fines, Slosberg promises to con
tribute $10 million from the boosted
fines to Byrd's center.
To Mauz'hthe entire measure is just
a money gra . An Australian study he
reviewed found that rear-end crashes
more than doubled - from 60 to 139 
after cameras were installed at 41 inter
sections in the Melbourne area.
Other studies have shown that
cameras do nothing to prevent serious
accidents, he said. Such crashes are

typically caused by drunks, people who
are simply not paying attention or during
police chases. In each of those kind of
accidents, the person running a red light
either could care less if a camera caught
him or simply didn't see the red light,
much less the camera.
Studies that show 900 people die
nationwide each year in crashes caused
by red light infractions are overblown,
he said. That's only 2 percent of all traffic
fatalities, he said.
While questioning Mauz's claims,
county traffic engineer Dan Weisberg
said he is frustrated with the tack of data
on the impact of intersection cameras.
"Early infonnation shows that the
number of red light violations goes
down but that's not a direct reflection on
safety," he said. "I wish there was better
information out there."
Still, he said, as he drives around he
sees the appalling number of people
running red lights and making them
stop is a worthwhile goal.
Mauz disagrees,
"It's not a traffic safety tool," he said.
"It's all about taking your money, noth
ing more."
@) jane_musgrave@pbpost.com

